
• The Oswald who emerges ha Mc/Alines beak was 
yoting.  man badly !put.togethae—stratie.! 

,... proud, inspatiant_anckvioient-RiO-luitimiebrogs. wenn 
soaring, his abilities imcertain, Isiarnduestnign limited 
to what he bad picked up in put* Inosariegs despite 

„. a reading disability called dysincia. Front the age of 
considered' himself a MarziatAaniniet. Els 

"ideas" 	OnitOplasticatedo bill and-  fiscal of 
mtiVe lithium. ban he Unmoved them thews, a kooky.  
boy might treasure his collection of basin* cards:. 

Often unemployed, fired from the only job he ever 
liked and bored to cliStraction with the rest, Oswald 
spent hundreds-of hours working on his "ideas,"-1 
drawing oil manifestoes and political programs, anoi 

•-lyzing the fstikans_otSaviet society as he saw thom.1 
Iweeicing in is. radio' factory in. Minsk after his defer; 
lion to Russia in 1959. Ms -dyslexia:  forced him to 
copy and -recopy avnything he wreck and seen then! 

-.. his letters and half-finished essays wars riddled whim 
Mideast apyear to be the spelling= nom of "a near.%  

111usbutetL.30Zpn..44  
'yew 	 :-.1n-7Russia Oswald had manior-,,hfarina. Prons, 

N Potter.. $10.....4 kov.tw,She was pretty enough,.-«- at .it "twos her 
thinness-;thitt aspens. to harm- =inured Oswakrst 

IN/W1125m.: hart. Fat woman. reminded NM. ot-his, mother, O 
giluiPing; self-centered. at tie= 11740400d  wonallno 40i-it,c.,-; au jowl. Arid 	 oemettl!Inkiebe` planedi 

....iriongswhnt-'401111 Km" Oswald and hie two brothers so an,drphanage for 
.-nadr--  weal; murdered 	. -:.reasens of nave swim Marina liked-Oswald because. 
November' I9e9.1bue not" helms neat and polite, because-he,Wes an American! 

in the ;Way* Yen 	 secouenst' been H'and'made ha:girlfriends envious and because be wool 
ICennO*dY's-losa-ciulckli enough, b ;omens still suffer- _theonlY roastaber had ever known with an apartment.  
ing from the questions left openby his death. Every-. - o f his own.  This was  no small  muter  overcrowded 
body hen:his own tbsorti',ahont- 	_thensueder... Some 	RussiO-laiarina's undo, a colonel - s the bLV.D.: 
of them, baroque in,  their 	eseaFkkitY; 	(Ministry of Intense Affairs), had already rejected ) 
some pugnaciously dismissive., My own theory is that one of Marina's Ignitors out of hand because' he had 
Kennedy's :murder marked the -moment 3when we no apartment; the colonel „muted  Marina's presence 
stormed- thinking about  Jebat  we  might  became: as. e' in. his home and -made it clear that be certainly 
nation,. and' start looking for whom to blame.. 	- didn't want a neribew-in-law,moving in as weIL 

It is not just easy, but almost irresistible, to make - Linked,  at from the- outside, the marriage was a 
fun of the Kennedy asaasSineticat akeinicitgwith. their 	disaster-from-the beginning. Oswald was secretive., 
Oswald doubles and. triPleer.the ectoPlesnlie gunmen 	overhearing and short-tempered. After he returned to 
on the grassy knoll* the ....P'hantneAgial4Lhover-:;:-Tthe Ihrited.States with hie:Wife and young der 
ing over Oswald'szalsouldekr'ihe logical-,  proof that tin the seminar of 196T., a-  streak at phyitical 
Oswald,..; the.- so-so... Marinntshinigshoolen,t,Couldrnot^mnergeLA3e:-:hmmed the Rominn- commenity eslt have fired, the fatal otlotozahor tatoisteLaik.70t thefile-,...,,DetiliO; inhere they-moved; by the ferocity with whiclz 
argumentothat Marlowennasecinatmst litiewrittetrel,.,?,h„nosentintee best, his mil!. 	his.: cruel  „Inset tai 
"Harniet, foe:  bettakrolaso*wbast.** 	jeurft.5fii';', kit-Mahar isitislitoshala or make friends-et tter 0.n.; to it, - than that liritiac,fliandee- 	 1963; by his threat to send her back to 
beyond Solnospirktat aJmer. _ 	_ 	 _ 
Avon-''Butr'-ealnelskaereeenelintr. -Lira: witb-bitriderwiew six bad Marina frequeottyi 
cause ItL, lan't st-RasalvDenbtehall‘100001111 	 ...-threetened,ter leavehim for good, bat at the same 
frontier of the American: dissidenta,,Ingolobit'nsaY.  'Ikon. She -loved him, blamed. herself for their argo-i 
will not yield. Once- upottre.,.. thus, thay,thellevad "meets, 'pitied- his loneingess.,  forgave his violence 
America . might transeenck-raelent,- pagrart3r:-Intaancs _ "hoped °meld would Outgrow the'ldests° that no one 
and war; now they aretbunting,villaine among 	- but he took seriously. Once, in the =tutees of 1963.: 
ectoplasm. If that -strikes' You as funerli.:rik,' 	(. -when.their relationship was strained to the snapping: 
doesn't me.  "- 	point, Marina found Oswald in the kitchen; sobbing,  

I realize -this is a -long .prearnble -for another book: inconsolably. Life defeated him at every larrtc he about the. Kennedy. assassination, but I whit it were:- , * didn't -know what-  to do. She took him in her Z1117W.,: 
longer still. If I had four or five-issues °tile-Times - comforted him, told him it would be all right, they 
Book Review-to work with; I might lightly skim.  the 	would  find ,a 	Twisted and painful as wes, 
evidence for conspiracy and give you a taste of the 	Oswald's relationship with Marina was the closest 
desert where the. skeptics live. There is no water or 	to  being normal of any throughout  his  fife.  
life there, just the odd "fact" surrounded by thorns. 	Marina was familiar enough with Oswald's "ideas" 
If I could take you into that wilderness for a week 	but she did not grasp his desperate readiness to act 
or two, you might appreciate griore,readlly what a 	on them until April 1963. Eariier that year Oswald 
miraculous. book Priscilla: Johnson-  McMillan has 	had ordered a pistol by mall, and later a rifle and. written; miraculous bac:seise McMillan had ',the 	four-power telescopic sight, in the name of "A. .1.1 
courage and perseverance 'to go- back In the heart.  - Hideil," apparently chosen_ became it rhymed with 
of the story', and the art to give- it life. - 	Fidel, the name he wanted to give the son he expect-! 

Thomas Powers, a Pulitzer. Prize-winning reporter, 	- On Wednesday„April 10, 1963, Oswald confessed to 
is completing.a book on the 	 _ 	Continued on Page 46: 
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Continued fromPage 10' 

Marina with ,teers. in- his eyes 
that he had. lostt his job in. 

-photo: studio, the only one he 
had ever liked.. That night.. he,  
failed to come home- at the 
usual time Marina found a 
note in Russian on his desk, 
giving meticulous: instructions . 
about how she was. to- live:-in 
his absence.. "If 1..em- alive ant: 
taken prisoner," the note con-
cluded,. "the city: jail is- at the 
end pf the • bridge we always. 
used to cross when we went to. 

"At 11:30," McMillan writes;. 
"Lee walked in,-whits,. covered . 
with sweat, his eyeeglitterRig:-:. 

"'What's happenedr Marina.. 
asked. 	. • -  ..., 	. ,....,.. _... ,.__. 

"'I- shot Walloset liti-Wes taii... 
of. breath and could hardly -get:  
out the words..: - ...., i ,: •  • • .. 	.-, . 

"'Did you kill him?:".  7- 
" I.  don't know?. '!..-- 	

__-- • 
- • Marina Lee and June Oswald, varies, November 1962. ____,,. ..,_,, 	„, 

The next day—half relieved, • 	 . , 
half - disappointed -- ' Oswald one to extract a reason from part of the cover-up. 

learned he had Missed:. Typical--..„,  . the irrational?—she _ neverthe-7  _ .The - people who are taking 

ly, he blamed his target- At the._ . leis .demonstrates- that nothing,. this- - position ouga 'to be 

last moment, he told Marina, he is said to have done contra- ashamed of themselves; they 

 Gen. Edwin.  A. Walker, dictS. what • we' know ,he . was:, are accusing McMillan of the-

. U.S.A. (Rat.), a ' champion of - McMillan's - portrait. is very Same. failings—either secret 

• the John Birch-  Society, had' dense indeed. It the . Skeptics motives or. ad  hotainem ergo - 

moved his head: There -was a... are .to preserve-their,.Conspira4,  . meats--so 	often 	brought 

flurry of notices in the. press, cies-they will have to squeeze : . against themselves-.The argu-

but„ no evidence turned.. up-.to - them into the corners of Os- _ meat is confusingly circular: 

implicate,:z..Oswald.. ,itater_ be :.,..Wald's life. McMillan.achiel •tea_.,:.  you can't trust.- the :book 

e 	

be- 

shoWed Marina;. 	 with art-:what the Warren Cot*-..::: cause you caret. trust Mc Ilan,. 
--the'' 

plan. bet drawitup4 le
laborete 
i, Waii6- ,:; mission., failed to:, do -.with..• its. " and you - can't trust' Matillarox 

er's:-••: niurder.":„nempiete.,..:-."witii ..,.rePort and: 20i.voluissee,Of law4 : because you can't trust Marina. 

maps and photographs, and a;... yetir' analysie7.Etestiniony-. and,)--That: follows" only  -if-'-.3,013  " as-

statement-of .0swald'apolititat ...:-.sliPP004ng-:: .*evidentie..".: She"-.t: sumo- Marina was:. a, witting 

"ideas." MarinemadehiM burn --makes us SSSH:;'....::: :"4";4T:- 72  .::;:".,;f71  pertY to a conspiracy to kill 

the„....mminitnatini:i. documents.:,.:.,., Or niaderinesee. at:anyriste,.:,,., Kennedy. If you don't believe 

but she kept his-notairitinstruo-- :.,,The'"skePtit*:--1..suSPect.; are iti-.::--::that—titi very few-assassina-

tions and made:-  him swear •, ocr mood:  be:orrelataicl: The:;7... lien buffs do' they look for the 

never to- do such a thing again, - viOrd -. is ,  'already- out.: on 7-...mc:,  . • villain-S-7  elsewhere —theft her 

. 	.Millan  in -buff ;- circles- :,- Her ' testimony is  as good  as ley- 
McMillan's . description . of _ ,,,,s,,,.. ;.,.... • ,..,.• „„.,.,,,,_,_., "c••,...,_. 'one's else, .... 	,, : 	- 

this episode is characteristic of 7  unrai— be—to.. be trust.."..'ed-_'''  ..'7 One skeptic' who- doei in-1 

her book,.. rich in brilliant:. de-- 	. 	' 	• have been . warking..-..". elude Marina in the conspiracy; 

tail, passionate and Compelling.. . „fS,,,,he  ',11,71,,,,y "State. 	. 	is. the British-  solicitor Michael i 

Oswald's-  desperate:, personal. • . --,•-- "---". --''-'' ----- '''-- , Eddowes, whose book,. "the 	, 
: 	. - or. -worse—when she-. had. am weld  before hisattempL'," • ,,,,,...,,,...,,,,,,, ,...,....i. 	.4  in 14  . . weld .File," is typical in that: 

the emotional aftershock (for ..,' ''''''''''-'''" '''"`""'"'"'" - 	- it depends heavily on existing 
. back .in ._October.:,1959: Om _ 

one whole night hewea. liter-- . cow 	 documents (admittedly vol ■4 

ally • in convulsions) -the. calm toll. 
of 'that"' ividWillah's'Prin-  mows) and offers • a torturedt 

cipal so 	was . Marina Os- - and intricate rationale for. 
that followed, are all of-a-piece... wald, who 	the niece of:. what might be explained more- 
They describe a man:,  wittr: a, , colonel.- in .the- M.V.D. (Marina simply. Eddowes believes that 
capacity .— nor reasons-- — for believes he was in charge of Oswald was actually "Oswald" 
murder. McMillan's painstaking, convict labor working on timber —a Russian agent who impe--- 
intimate account of Oswald 	

projects in Belorussia.) How sonated Oswald in order to kill i 
last months prove one-simple, 

• important point: he was . - no . someone 
yoeu trust 

working 
 the wforork ,,oef Kennedy. He offers exactly °net 

Tr,#:.,.piese of evidence for this bold i 
phantom, but a man- with•:an •:' ...state D  • 	ear.„ 

conjecture. the fact' that Os-I 
hour-by-hour existence lilts-a tir.'..informatiott from the niece of . 'weld's height is given as 5 feer■ ; 
other. if she does not know ex- -. a colonel ' in the M.V.D.? At 9 inches on,  -some documents, 
actly why he wanted to kill" best, the buffs say, "Marina and 5 feet :..T. inches or others.. 

Walker or Kennedyt-7-how. is : and Lee" is a fantasy; at worst, That's it. For the rest; he-4 



simply-inarchai 	 an ';are 'obscusi*-7itart:. 
walc17-.; througleIhn4tansUisir--;-:±sonneraly-iiterticular; ind-7anyc which lateiria ineaorablytton,i 
story; occasionallipansint--ti boolen,clealing.;.:.widt-  the-.  whol 	bies.'4' A . failure- 

:rciLdtry:alfi,n'oret:7. 	

aisHlfalicireHr,stars:7.:7;4;;7;esa;,'whineviing4114"CL:::WR77ifunsians:"Iiehictbe"121"ugh4wife-432:1614:17dli;cePtem;79f-ad:: 

 only- pee- 

Eddnwes  untroubled 	hisnstableaCipAuSte dilferent:;,'1 .ectedi by the.Cubarts.;in..9.63; 
fact - that--c Oswalcra: 	spirir.::.Fini‘ the moment Shat-47;; Oswald refused to,1. 

brothers, 	other -relatives -heard of  OfwalCrkarreattY--, '"-alith,  only anvsisimper. He ki 
riever,  dObbteci_that.,Oswald..was:::Grodr;Sha_:.-toldfries4f,..F4:Kennedy„for .tke. 	mice, 
Oswald, and . even. copes •-•with.;::'. lrair174.14apboyinZhicestifient.„,4',  he fired a shotj_at. Waikara- to 
the- fact .:thati 	 lii=*yras-10hera,-;.*:and 
prints taken-While,lahaviukkian4ralt"  zwainrisalextft",3ennjngt counted. • 
the Marines ' 	 1115i0iliguet4lIkW; skes.spentt;:r.,:: It is not itt. all essyt to .thsei 
those.- -1"Oawakir.:„-alttar„.goek-e0earn, 	 the power of "Merits 
nedrs; nnsideEinii963-.4Rne4gtertalttenwrisarlsor back 	 Its texture: is,. sitar 
man, agent;„ 	 *Sur over ther--;folloaring4 -;;Orriineing.j - painful; as 
files in thnlr.K.VZieaisly.T7'''rein4;14C'j*a*PA-C4ia*F*Mlaf'AVrieTdiPtde*rllaes-''-'ftt--:ti''' 
son EddOerio` thinicazitOsialer1neisn04-Sbere;Was apperttt better- than'. any.- book. , about! 
was a Rusitiair;-3O. far 	 Ile.._ahia:',wasellnwill-;:f"ICentledy..-14iith, the -unsettling 
tell; is that logic- demandk-tha 	4tni,dlicuiticbilllan.resultt=tbat the assassination is 
imposture take -,piaee.,after,th..a5o c0esdueteitiitaisetnn5=inter-34.7s:  eatPerioneeda, from - the •=..wrong! 
real Osweicrieft- his family for View. 	peop*-7111,116-sthisd-nnd::Me•millan follows Oswald's!! 
Russia in-; 1959;Jand-befoisr-thei-* irislikabodaot-dtesing: 	 whine:sr/If fidelity arid pal 
phony "Oswakr:nsterfacr Mar'.,:ildcht11hinnevtts7uents ever to caption*,  that- it 'is his 1.: death] 

vinum,-/se: toi,,muchi,004.:lialt**InbtecW for .7: a. moisent-: 	hints-in her final: pi -4 
ask us to---rbelliere,'that..'. thaVbainctiasilskq4047ce that he not 7:-.Kanneely's;:.,, Other: books 
switch took place Without hfail:'.f.::014kiVAirtrseesns his own: '.11..abour the Kennedy : 
ma having- noticed. 	 WO-  bielideset—he seems- ","' tion.. are all smoke and no flre 

One might raise-any•jizirpbeFF to have rationalized the asses- -7: "'Marina and Lee" burns. If( 
of objections to this theory--. 3411  *Inas eisalutary shock for - you can find the heart to readi 
Why,-  ,would.--''Oswald's!"-4 	41„..liaalt.:4nablir,.....—l_sur• 	it, you =sift:lily begin to foe 

and co-conspirator 	 des- 	phantom gunmen.?  . our 

Warier Commission about thek:;. 	 to transcend the . the grassy knoll. • 
attempt on Welker's life? 
would44,..,70sweld";... deli 
threatening-  letter-  to the F 
oiily:days before- Kenn 
murder? Why  
Marine both write to the Sov'.. - 
embassng 
surely knew their JetterOor 
be routinely-intercepted. by 
F.B.L?- Why, would the Ru 
go to sucktiouble to have 
walcr'rspeed. two years' 	' 
around Texaslna:duccession, 
blue 'collsejtstaa.0*.ennini, 
infirtitetbsiralSonly:.  
Ouestionf;thai!realbe.:.; 
whylWbOld:;*..the!,Rusakuis-i: 
liberatelY1;4iCusei=tis, ire 
ate .a,man:;.:iititif:sq0-rifn;,. 
sianr;:.,r.oinsietints*:vrtir-A 
bound,  to 	 " 

veal 

	 '- 

ices? 
of American: intedligenceri:Sery 
ices? The idea behind.' 
is to hide Iconisectiowan 

Eddowees book is so; 
takingly bad—woodenly 1:.wri 
ten, implausible, Contratil 
lacking in evidence—that a 
conspiracy theorist',-  
darkly suspect it was intend 
to discredit the genre. The qual 
ity of their week-is-generally 
lot higher than that.. 

But are the, skeptics- - 
Most of themnovrr'seens:-.1 
believe that,- Oswald -:- was' at', 
least involved 	Kennedy'4 
murder—a quantum.: jump-,  
credence—but that. others ml 

have put him up-Sto,.1-qz-,  

)11W/ 114-  
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